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INTRODUCTION
Animals have tobe givenfeed, and generally, asthe animal eats more, the
production in terms of milk, draught and meat will be higher. There are
exceptions however, and a few things are to be kept in mind before
suggesting that dry matter intake is a guarantee for higher production. In
fact, the nutrient concentration of the feed, andthecapacity of ananimal to
eatwhat it isoffered ismore importantthanthefocus ondry matter intake.
Last but not the least it is the farmer who may decide to feed lower levels
of feed than what the animal could eat, purely for practical or economic
reasons. Some of these issues are discussed with special reference to straw
based rations.

FEEDQUALITYANDINTAKE
Not all the feed is the same, and accordingly the intake of their feeds will
vary. No hard and fast rules can be suggested, but a few points should be
taken into account when discussing "intake" for the formulation of rations
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and feeding strategies: dry matter content, nutrient concentration and
physiological state of the animal.
Drymattercontent
While computing rations, the intake of a wet succulent feed like water
hyacinth, alfalfa oryounggrassmustbecorrected for itsdrymatter content.
Since ten kilos of such feeds contain only 1-2 kilo of dry matter, one has
tobecautious incomparing the nutritive value oftenkilos of straw withten
kilosof greenfeed. As ageneral rule, itisalwaysbesttoexpresseverything
on a dry matter basis. Only when this is to be translated to farmers
conditions, does it make sense to express the total feed on a fresh matter
basis.
The other problem with the dry matter content is that when feeds are very
succulent, the intake may be reduced because of the large amount of water
that is ingested. This effect isdifficult toquantify. Wilting of thegrassmay
help, but the argument that highly succulent feed need to be given straw in
order to increase their dry matter intake is questionable. In fact, the intake
ofdry matter i.e. of nutrients, from for examplealfalfa or berseem ishigher
thanfrom straw asshown inTable 1. Straw maybeadded tothesefeeds for
other reasons,forexample,becauseitcanhelptoimprovedungconsistency,
to avoid bloat, or to actually reduce the nutrient intake:
farmers in the berseem growingarea are known to mix chopped
straw with the choppedberseem, but highproducers are given a
higherratioofgreentostrawthan lowproducers.Thisimplies that
thefarmer dilutesthe concentration of nutrients morefor low than
for highproducers. If the milkproduction of the animals is still
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higher,lessstrawwillbeadded, unless again,thesecondary effects
of strawbecomeimportant, suchas ondungconsistency orrumen
function.
Nutrientconcentration
Some international literature aboutnutrient requirements usesthe term "dry
matterrequirements" (NRC, 1987).However, theydosowhilestatingatthe
same time the nutrient contents of the feeds that are considered in these
estimates. The principle is that of a feed like straw, with 0.40 kg TDN/kg
feed dry matter the animal would have to eat twice as much dry matter as
whenthe feed contained 0.80 kg TDN per kg dry matter, as is the case in
a good concentrate supplement. The problem is however, that whereas an
animal should eat more straw to cover its nutrient requirements, in reality
it can eat less. Whether this lower intake is regulated by the animal
metabolism, or by rumen fill will be a matter of scientific dispute for some
timeto come,but the fact is that the poorer the feed, the lower is its intake
(Table 1).Whatitreally means isthattheintakeof strawsislow, and since
that is combined with a lower nutrient concentration, the total intake of
nutrients is generally too low to even let the animal maintain its weight.
What really counts therefore is not the dry matter intake, but the absolute
intakeofnutrients,betterexpressedasdigestibleorganicmatter, orasTDN,
MEorwhatevermeasures oneuses.Theuseoftableswithdry matter intake
requirements is particularly misleading in case of poor quality feeds, and
mainlybasedonconditions where feed ishomogenous andof good quality.
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Table 1.

Some approximate intake values of feeds, estimated for
animals at maintenance.

straw
treatedstraw
me.'iumqualitygrass
goodqualitygrass

1.5 kg/100kgBW
1.9 kg/100kgBW
2.2 kg/100 kgBW
2.6 kg/100 kgBW

Physiological stateof the animal
Dependingonitsphysiological state,theanimalhasthecapacitytoeatmore,
orless. Highproducerscaneatuptotwice asmuchofthesame feed aslow
producers,starved animals mayeatmorethanwhatonemight expectonthe
basisoftheirbodyweight. Disease,parasiteinfectionsormineral deficiencies
willallcausetheanimaltoeatlessthanwhatwouldbeexpected onthebasis
of itsbodyweight (#4.1.).

THEFARMERANDTHEDRYMATTERINTAKE
It may be clear from the above that dry matter intake depends on feed
quality and physiological status of the animal. However, ultimately the
farmer takes decisions on the basis of economics. Clearly, if a feed is very
expensive (= scarce), the farmer may even temporarily decide to forego
some production Tather than to let the animal produce milk at prohibitive
cost.Thefarmers' ideaisthennothowtofeed asmuchaspossible,buthow
tofeed aslittleaspossible. Buttheissueismorecomplicated, letusgoback
again to the case of straw mixing in berseem rations.
If a good feed like berseem is relatively scarce, and if straw is relatively
cheap, the farmer prefers to feed as little berseem as possible, particularly
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whenthe animal isproducing only small quantities of milk. Inthat case, the
farmer stretches the farm feed resources by mixing poor quality feeds. If
necessary, the straw ischopped andsoaked toincreasethe intakeof on-farm
feed, not so much to increase the daily nutrient intake of a cow, but to
maintain the animals in a situation of limited supply of good feed.
The other case occurs where a farmer with high producing animals, and
good access to the market, will reduce the roughage component in the feed
asmuchaspossible.jToensureahigherproductionof milk, thefeed should
beof thebest quality, and itpays to replace theroughage with concentrate,
e.g. thestrategy ofsubstitutional supplementation isapplied (#4.3.). Inthese
cases the roughage isonly useful to maintain a certain level of fibre in the
ration for optimum rumen function. Again, it should be clear that what
counts is not just the dry matter requirement, but the intake of digestible
nutrients. Though the increased dry matter intake is associated with the
increased nutrient intake, the two are not synonymous.
CONCLUSION
The feed consumed by the animal determines to a large extent what the
animal will produce, but it is incorrect to assume that a high dry matter
intake guarantees a high output. Depending on the type of feed, the
availability of feed and the type of produce), the farmer may decide to
reduce rather than to increase the dry matter intake, or to decrease the
nutrient intake by replacing berseem dry matter with straw dry matter.
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